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images of Himself, which form the object of His thought
and love.1 This He did by sacrificing a fourth part of Himself.2
"Let me sacrifice myself (He said) in living things and all living
things in myself," and He thus acquired greatness, self-effulgence
and lordship. 3 He thus limited Himself by this partial sacrifice
that BTis life might produce and sustain a multiplicity of separate
lives.
What is essentially suggested by this conception is the pouring out
of life for the benefit of others—a truth underlying all evolution»
physical as well as spiritual.
Advaita philosophy has thus led to the ethics of Universal Love—
a disinterested sacrifice of the heart in the service of all.
The principle of dbheda teaches man that though he himself is appa-
rently an independent individual, there is the universal principle in
him, in common with all other beings,4 which has made him what he
is, and binds him to them all as parts of one organism, ce as beings
all moving on one wheel (of universal life)," as " jewels threaded on
a string."5
1 See Maiidukya Up.; gee also TJpton's
Hibbert Lectures for 1893, p. 169.
2 See the Purusha S^Ua, Big Veda,
X, 90. See infra p. 184.
8 Shatap. Brah. XIII, 7,1, where the
great sacrifice involved in creation is
beautifully described in the following
terms :—t( Bra/hman, the Self-existent,
performed tapas (austerities). He thought
' in tapas there is no infinity. Come, let
me sacrifice myself in living things, and
all living things in myself' Then hav-
ing sacrificed himself in all living things
and all living things in himself, he
acquired great/ness. Self-effulgence and
lordship."
[ TO-^r w^: ?t?t s^^r i ^nr ?r
1r ?fTOT?rcqr^T t^ 3T^ ^ ww
^th" %?rrf^ ^ wm^r ^r i ^^g
%tS 3nwr s^rr ^tth ^ wwr^n-
^TFTt ^sr ^TO^f BTTWT^t q-q-^l]
See Translation 'Sanatana Dharma/
Vol. 3, p. 126. Of, also Maim Smriti,
I, 22, (S. B. E. Vol. 25, p. 12) where
Manu declares that BraJbma created
the 'eternal sacrifice* [w ^HTFFT^]
ere He drew forth the Veda. Of. also
Bbag. Git. XV, 7, and especially
8
 III, 10, where Shree Krishna   de-
aoribea how Prajapati having created
mankind   together  with   Sacrifice
[ ^?Wr; ^srr: ^ct ] bade man find
in sacrifice his Kdmad'huJc, i.e.y the
cow whence each could obtain tho
objects he desired.—ED.
4 Bhag. Git. X, 39;—<( and whatso-
ever is the seed of all beings, that am I,
oh Arjuna ? nor is there Aught, moving
or mimoving, that may exist bereft of
me." See also lah. Up. 6. Hegel stat-
ed the same truth when he observed:—
" The comprehension of the identity
of the Self with that other -who is
recognized as equally a Self, bound
together with me m a common Social
whole, is one of the inatmments by
which I work out my own self-com-
prehension. . ... When I think of M
or N as in a Social world, with duties
and obligations and common ties with
other inhabitants of that "world, then
I have got to a larger and higher
conception, and one at which I am
above the externality  of nature.19
See HaldaneVPathway', 11, p.138.—ED,
5 Bhag. Git., XVIII, 61,and VII, 7.

